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COMM/8810N ROUSES

SHIPLEY,. HAZARD, & HUTOHINSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT ST.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

.seem

GROCERIES.

SHAKER SWEET CORN.
WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN,

FRENCH TOMATOES. PEACHES,
GREENPEAR, &c., &o.

0:ROBERTS.
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES.
jail-U Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

FAMILY FLOUR,
MADE PLUM OHOIOE WHITE WHEAL

O. H. MATTSON.

8. W. aor. ARON mad TENTH *treats, dL

ICE %V ISACHINES

WILhON
Prices Reduced, Nov. 15, 1860.

bEWING MACHINES.
INS CHESTNUT STREET—SECOND FLOOR

11,6.R815" BOUDOIR
MEWING- MACHINE.

No. I—FOR FAMILY USE.
No.-- NEW MAURINE, FOR QUILTING AND

HEAVY WORK.
Both sewfrom two spools without .the trouble of re-

elpdrug, =drum with little or no noise.
ror tam e.t No. 720 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, and

No, 73 'BALTIMORE Bt., Baltimore, Md. 1212-Stu

LOOKING GLASSE@

I.4OOKING-GL ASSES,
PORTRAIT A.ND PLOTOWA

ENTIRAVIN
oih, YAINTIII4IB. a.c.. be.

JAMES S. FABLE & SON,
imrORTRE, 14ANUFACTUDEALERS HOLR...SALE AND RETAIL

FARCES' GALLERIES

•16 01Mn'AVV /ZEE itv

Pktlatielokli

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

rnlE• BEST GOLD JEWELRY-THE
-I- BEST °OLD JEWvffRY.

' ANOTHERANOT R
LARGE CONSIGNMENT OP GOLD AND PLATEDGOODS. FROA BROKEN-UP A BROKEN-UP

A BROKEN-UP
UFACTURAERBROKEN-UP

MAN,
NoGalvanised, Gilt or Gift Jewelry sold in our Estab-lishment.

IT HI IT Iq IT IS IT IRALL GENIUINE GOLD AND PLATED GOODS.DEAN & CO.'S DEAN & CO.'SDEAN dc CO.'S DEAN & CO.'SORIGINAL 81 STORE,
No. 335 CHESTNUT Street.third store below Fourth,

CRISIS!, •

CALL AND LOON AT bOMETHING NEW
A GREAT FIALV: OP076,000 WORTH OF JEWELRY. CHAINS, dco.ALL FOR $1 EACH.A large and splendid assortment of Jewelry' to be soldwithoutregard to cost.

YOUR CHOICE FOR GI FACILThefollowing list comprises some of the wholes soldat this establishment for $1 eaoh, it being impossible to
enumerate them allin circular form. Calland examine
for•Yourzelveg'
Large Size and Splendid Cameo Sets, General BeadPrices 7.1 ••• • • • to 015

Po. do. to 20Do. do. do. Carbunclesets-- .8 to BO
Do. Ladies' Enameled and Coral d0..-- 7to toDo.pdo. do. and Carbotmle do— 7to 20

10 0. do. do and Ruby do—. 7to 30
o. Gold cluster Cargos Betting Seta to 30

do. do. Vase do. do 10 to 30
Do. do. do. Jet Set do. do—. 6to 11
Do. co. Black Masai° do. do— it to 12Do. do. GOld.storie Mosaic do. do.— 6to ,12

' Do. do. CalicoSets do. d0...--. sto 13
Do.Ribbon Twists, with brilliants d0...-. 6to 15
Bg:l=;:dettArrdsot.yle ddo... 60.r.10 to 10Over 100other different stiles Ladies' Jewelry; ale-

dation*, all stye*, patterns, and sizes; Lockets of everydescription ; old Pens. 14karat. with SilverExtension
Bolder ; Gol Pencils , Gold Thimbles Plated !silverWare. Sleeve Butmes, Etude, &0., Coral, Lava,Cameo, and Band Bracelets ; Gents' Vest Chains, war-ranted towear for ten years without changing color.and will stand the acid. They are usually sold byJewellersas solid old chains. All made in Paris. Youcan take yourchoice for 81 much. Lad ies' and Gents'
besot' u pitteg ikweh'".."44444ll;Armlets,haant"e7air' ntlithVa
ruby' settings; Crosses, plain and enamelled, for Si
each, retail prices from to .831 each. Every style
and variety of Jewelry and desirable goods forsl each

This sale. at the above prices, will continue long
:Rough ua riomoo r onistock.n=Zilfigpor-

'.l.° who
have failed.

Calland see t stookof goods suchhiladelphia.Terms cash. Tak esour choice for el
No sales to ezoeetfone dozen ofany one kind of goods

at the above prince, unless at our option
DEAN & CO.,

No. 315 CHESTNUTStreet, Philadelphia.
To those who order goods by mail, must sand IScents

extra, to pay postage on a single article ; on two arti-

clee3s25 cents. and 9 cents on each additional article.
dl-Im.

FINE WATCH REPAIRIN_
PERSONS HAVING FINE WATCHES

that have hitherto given no satisfaction to the
wearersare invited to bring them to our store, where
all defects can be remedied by thoroughly skilfuland
aelentilio workmen, and the Watch warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

Mantel elector, MusicalBoxes, &0., carefully put In
complete order.

FARR& BROTHER,
Importers ofWatches. MinimalBoxes. Clocks, kO..

Jell Sm 3tlit atiEsTilu treat, below Fourth.

BUSINESS CARDS.
W.G. MOORHELDCOOKE

JAYCOOKE & CO.,
AE,

114 SOUTH THK IRDRSSTREET.
(First door north of the Girard Bank.)

ntil•Am PELLAREI,,IIIA.

PAWSON & NICHOLSON,
BOOKBINDERS,.

Na. 519 and 081 MINOR Street,
Between MaiSet and Chestnut streets,

PHILILDSLtHA.
JAMES PAXSON, JAS. B. NICHOLSON,
J fr-11"

FUGITET do BONS,
P-7.• IMPORTERS ON HAVANA OIOARe.

Ho. 416 South FRONT Street.
ltineive rpsularly sfull mortmeat of desirable 01-

OARS, erldeS they offer at low rates. for wish or rI.-
SUMS credit.
NEW ORLEANS (LA.) PIOAIU

Joy., cog. & co.
" bd," appointeil sally'agents in Philadelphiafor

eltenelVeiy oirctitating vapor, of. pommanduig In-
)161100. Dosiness men are adverttetile best neln-

WWIo[ city and country, at the o oes of JOY,COE,
00., Advertising Agents, Fin and CHESTNUT
s.Streets, Philadelphia; Tnbune Buildings, New York.

fre

BREAD.

pURE, AND OHEAP BREAD,
MANUFACTURED BY THE

MEOHANIOAL BAKERY.
lAA IIATTAIN= AT TIM POLLOWINSI

PLASM:
bISOBANIOAL BAKERY, B. lrTi jgig.:tr .ot Broad and

0.44 1 O(,,AHX,-- Street, be low
H. MoNBIL: 1. corner Sixth andCoates Street.
JATHO fr.. SON,— ~...N0,264 North Fifth street.

JOHN 0. MOXBY No. Lto Vine Street

T. P. --Ne.115 North Fifthstreet.

B. BOOY —B. E. oorner Fifth and
Byruce streets.

W. W. MATHEW& corner Eleventh and
Locust stream.

I). KNIGHT._--. --. —Broad street, below Wal-
nut.

BEORGE GARVIN Lombard street.
D. COURTNEY,— --N. W cornet Sixteenth

and Fine streets.
WM COURTNEY—..—No. 506 South Twelfth

street.
S. R. WANAMAKER---F

Sixt
ederal street, above

S. LENTZ.............—.—C0rner South Fourth and
Johnston streets.

L. HOLLAND.— W.oorner Sixteen than
Ogden streets.

DAVID SADDLER--No. 260 North Eleventh
street.

J.WElGHTMAN—:.—.—Thlrteenth street, belowThompson street.
S. O. 1010 North Front

street.
311 BROOKS.-- ....S.andW.Pinetoor of Seventh

reets.
F. M0RR15......_ —N• W. corner Tenth and

ShiPPen streets.
E. B. TURNER..-- No. 1916 South Front

street.
SHUSTER.---....S. W. corner Broad and

Parrish streets.
THOS. T. BLEST...—. ----Corner Nineteenth street

and Ridge avenue.
B. IL E. cornerets.Ninth and

Federal stre
J. MeINTYRE—.--_—.Twenty-seoondtee. street, ab.

Goa
ALEX. FuLLEß:rorc CornerofFirth and Chris-

tian.
12.KS. RAMBLER—...—No. 1761 Coates street

D. V. k T. W. WOLF--583 Girard avenue.
WM. McCRAOKEN —2202 Hamilton street.
X. X. W. corner of Twelfth
fULIGIIKLEIN —.. andcot, iiirlehei.rteenth

Parrieh street.E. Gcornesr of Fourth
and reen treet.

F. ELLIOTT W. oornor Tenth andGreen 'treat. -

J. L. --... Camden, N. J., Fore us
a.R. RAINIER .----- WAes"tlikitilait eetelda.aeth at.

N, L. YaariaLL---LgigreVrifa "14'

.(GUNRAIDOT---...Ttiterffe and Pine 8/OYO3
OM 0. TOWNSEND.— Went dilater,Penns

,11tfoOLBES---..,—..-,-..Allestio City, N. J.

D. RORTON---.—. Roseate. N. J

iaIERDRIN .............-
Colombia, Pa.
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TWO CENTS
RETAIL DRY.. GOODS.

C-
-

LOAKS.—The greatest bargains in theoity at
IVENS'.

OLOAKB.—The largest stook, the bed assortment,
the oilmen colors, the finest qualities, the moat superb
trimmings, the timed styles. the bestwork, and deoi-dedly the lowest prices in the city, at WENS'. 23
South NlNTEl'lltreet. nol6-3m

CLOAKS.—The CITY CLOAK STORE,
142 North EIGHTH. Every one is talking ofthe greatbargains and superior quality of the CLOAKS

at the new CLOAK MORE, 142 North EIGHTHStreet. noLl-ent

CLOARS.—It you want the beat value
for your money, go to the City Cloak Store, 142

North ftl MITA Street, above Cherry. nnl.6 Bm

CLOAKS.—The CITY CLOAK STORE
112 North EIGHTH, Is said to be the beat am

°heaped store in the city. nola-Sm

CLOAK.B.—A magnificent assortment of
all the newest ety les imported this season, with

every now material, made up and trtmmed in the very
beat manner, at prices thatdefy all competition ,at the
Paris Cloak Store, northeast corner of .SIGIITH and
WALNUT Streets. noI6-3nt

CLDEAFErhiG OUtT WINTER GOODS—-
monh

Our WINTER DRESS MODSWill be offered
At VERY LOW PRICESTo clear the shelves

Our Spring Importations. For the reoeption o
The Stookis well assortedContaining desirable styles

OfSHAWLH. SILKS. PRINTED GOODSCHINTZES. DELAINES, ROBES. and CALICOES.RHARPLT,R RRon, swim,
Jail CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Stmts.

LINENS, SHIRTINGS, BHEETINGS
Fronting. Shi.ting. and Pillow Linen's,
Material for fine shirts,
Linen.and Muslim: by the niece.Gocd Flannel* and rieltinee.

TABLE DAMASKS.Superb snook Tatda Clothe and Danlcke.()boa Napkins, Lento Damask Towels,politest extra large and find Table Clothe,lam the torteet_prioeu at retail or
BY THE QUANTITY. °heap for oasb. •

COOPER CONARD,
Jag Southeaat corner NINTH and MARKET.

QUAWIS, OLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
,'•-•7 AND EMBROIDERED COLLARS AND BETE.

Large display ofWoollen Shawls,selling cheap.
Cloak, closing out at cost and less.
Entire stook ofDrees Goodsat nominal prices,
Some Winter Goods at a great moraine.EtSPEOIAL DAROAINB

To be had from our large and desirable Clockas we aro
DETERMINED TO REDUCE IPby offering satisfactory inducements.

COOPER CON&RD,
Southeast oorner NINTHand MARKET.

PYRE lc LANDELL, AMMO AND
ARCH' Streets. keep onl.T the beet makes and

Bleach PURE FLAXrtiTAPLI4. LINEN GOODS.)
4 4Richards' Housewife Linens.
Stiobardson's Extra Hefiv7lRiehardson's Medium&wimp.
Richardson's Bosom Linens. jal9-tf

EYES & LANDELL OPEN TO-DsY
for retail sales,

10-4 hoeung Muslim double weight.
Sheeting ?dungen, 10-4. HA. 11-4.
sheeting Muslin% single width.
Shirting Meeting, best only. jal9-tf

T WOULD,RESPEOTFULLY GALL THE
attention ofMT friends and customers. and portionlarly those ofGermantown, to many choice tots of DRY

GOODS,now reduoed preen'atory to taking stook; alto,
several lota from auotion much below the co,t im-
portatton, at JOHN IL sToicw,
AU-if 702 ARCR Street.

LUPIN'S EXTRA SUPER FRENCH ME-
RINGS, Reduced to 81 per yard, worth 81.50.Lower priced do. 81.Blsok do for 75 centato 81.Extra. SuperBlack Thibet Cloth 81.25.Black Cloaking Cloth.

velour Poplin at 37% reduced from 62M cents.
Velour Poplins, bettor qualities,all reduced.
All Wooland other Plaids.
Mousde Lainen, Valeroias, &o.Cloth Cloaks.

Broohe and Blanket Shawls.Hooped skirts.
Embroidered Collarsand Sets,&o., all marked downbefore stook taking.
Just iII-
-4.4 Masonville and Rochdale Muslims. 1234 cents.
4-4 Adams & Bon's Muslin, 11)cents. worth 12cents.

CHARLES ADAMARCHN,JOU EIGTHTH end Sts.

9IHORNLEY & 011ISM'S! ! !
One Dollar Sllke forMo. !
Dollar Twenty-five cent Mike for V!!Dollar Fifty-cent Sake for 81.00! !:

Dollar Seventy-five oeut Silks for algal!!!
REDUCTION IN FRICES!

Long Broohe Shawls, Excellent, for $9.Long Brooho Shawls, Superior. for 10 to 812.Longd BB2o.roche Shawls, Very tine, or 8119, 818, 818,
an

NEW CLOAK ROOM!!!
Beautiful Cloaks for 817.Flne Beaver (nooks for $7 $B, 80, and 810.Richly end Elegantly Trimmed for 811, ISM, 910,8, andCloa828.

Arab ks. Zouavo Jackets, Black and Fancy
Clothe, &0., &o

BEST BLACK SILKS!!!Good Ouality Blank Silks, will wear well, for 81.Heavy BlackSilks. Black Figured Silks. &0., &e.MEWS AND BOYS' WEAR!!!A Large Stook of Clothe.
A Large Stook ofCriammeree, Settinette, &Vestinge.Blankets, Flannels, Linens, and Musline.

At THORNLEY k CILIBM'S.
N. E. CornerEIGHTH & SPRING GARDEN Sts„

N. B.—Every article boughtfor cash. nol

FURS.

plums I FT
agprivariL.F4-.NOIREH.

Has now Open
A. FULL ASSORTMENT

LADIES' FURS,
To whichthe attention ditto Pahho Ie inYtted. ocs-4m

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.
NIOORE & CAMPION,

No. :Ail SOUTH SECOND STREET
In connection with their extensive Cabinet n'alihnit
KO now mennfaottannsa imPeriorarticle of

BILLIARD TABLES,
and have now on hand a fullsupply, finiehed with

MOORE /k. WthIPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
17h., /are pronounced, by all whohave need them, Io
.8 'inverter toall others.
F Whit quality and finish of theta Table, the maw:L-

iman rers refer to their numerows Denotes throughout
the Unionorh owe fanuliar with the character of then
wont. solt.tzu

EDUCATIONAL.

HO. APTHORP. Professor of Blom-
• tion. gives notice of his readiness to re-eive

Private Puede. both [parte of the day, at hie former
rooms, No, 1,5 SouthTENTHStreet, No Lectures in
Schools for the present. Ja22-st.

MESDAMES OHEOARAY AND D'HER-
VILLY respectfully inform their friends and

the rile that they have removed their Boarding and
Day hoot for YoungLadles; from Logan Satiate toDoe.
leYand 1620 SPRUCE Street.

Pupils from five years ofage upward prepared for the:curia ohms. irta-am
itRTANT, STRATTON, itFAIRBANKS'

moftoAriaths COLLEGE, S. E. corner BE-
VEDITEL and CREEITNNTBtreets.—Dor and Egenia,
Sessions. butividuct tastruction in Bookkeeping, in-
°lading GeneralWholesale and Retail ffnemeas, S
ping, Forwarding end Cominuunon, Banking, hk-
change, Manufacturing. Railroading, Steen:locating.
&c., the moat thorough and gractitet ample in the
United States. Also, Lectures, Commercial Calcula-
tions, Arithmetio. and the higher Mathematics, Fen-
maintop(best in the citgh Correa ..ndenoe,

For sale, their new Treatise on . Ockeeping, beauti-
illartylted in cetera, and thebast work published.

KEROSENE Oth.

PORTLAND -KEROSENE OIL

for
In order to meet the constantly-increasing demand

thus Metlf
CELEBRATED OIL AB AN ILLUMINATOR,

the company have now doubled their former anneal-
ty, and have the most evenstos soothe /or manu-
facturing Ott from Coal en the Vatted States; and
in order to insure for no a constant poPRIY, adequate
to the demand, they have Rotatively refried to establish
any newagencies, or create stay newoutlets for it what-
evgliat we claim for this Oil is,
ITS UNIFORMITY IN QUALITY AND SUPERI-

ORITY OVER ALL Call=011.8.
It Is entirely free from the offensive odor peculiar to

all other Goal Oils in the market. and for William 5.3
a lightoleanliness, cheapness. and amen (having no
explosive properties), is, we may oonfidently ear,- - - - - •

THE ONLY OIL
SA

THAT WILL GIVE GENERAL
TISFACION.

Wherever it has been introducied oonsomers will use
no other.

As there are MU? intortiN Oils sold as Kerosene, we
caution dealers In partids tar against using this trade
mark.Whenever doubts exist as to the genuineness of
the artiole, werespeotfuliveak that a sample may be
eubmitted tous for inspection.

We offer it to the trade at the
COMPAVY'S LOWEST PRICE,- -

and all orders addressed totoss bi'mail or otherwise will
moat with prompt attention. Z. LOCKE & CO.,

Bola Agents and Manufacturersof
Alcohol, Burning_Flutd,and pine Oil,

oclo-iim No. 1010 MARKET Bt.. Philadelphia.

0 Y T'B
HIAWATHA HAIR RESTORATI VE

Iswarranted in even inatance to
RESTORE GRAY HAIR

TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
ithem been applied

IN THOUSANDS OF OASES
In the principal citieeof New Enplane, and HAS NUT

FA/LED ina single inataneetoatoomPlish
all that Is elaimed for It.- . -

No Hair is so Ore, or Red but the HIAWATHA will
change it toa beautiful and life-like Brown and Black. •
It is not an instantaneous dye which crooks, smuts,

and gives a dead bleak color to the hair, the patient
having to submit to soaping. washing, and sponging of
the hair eyery time it in applied ; nor la ita preparation
ofsulphur. sugar of lead, &o.; nor of any ingredient' de-
leterious to the hair or skin. It is an article requiring
no preparation. no washing before or after using; it is
applied in five minutee time, and with an little trouble
as any ordinary artlole for the

"People whohave used this preparation declare it is
miraoulons in its elects, and that itwill perform eli that
it pretends to do."—[Ballou's Piotorial.

Its mom is wonderful, and we can only say we en-
dorse all the proprietor says in regard to it."—[Boston
Journal.

We obterve, tera notice in a Boston paper, that a
premium wee awarded by the Massachusetts Meolianins
Uharaitable Association. at their late Fair, Boston. to
Mr. JosephHoyt, ofthezioity, for his celebrated • Hia-
watha Hair Restorative,' an artiolewhieh richly merit-
ed this favor. Itwas for its superior merits in this re-
spect that the'committee, after sufficient evidence pre-
ranted tot hemselves, awarded to Mr. Hoot this Batter-
ingtestimonial."—[Providencie Evening Press.

For sale by the prinomal Druegists in Philadelphia,
and throughout the country, JOSEPH HOYT. Pro.
prietor, No. 4 meniEwsort Bt., Providence, ft. I.

ja3-Irn

NIORE LIGHT I
THE GAS LAMPS FOR THE MILLION, may be

seen at 204 NORTH SECOND Street ; 530,00 worth
are now in use. The Marketstreet, Green and Coates,
Ridge road, and other home careare now using them.
We alter any filthy Kerosene Lampe into Gas Lampe for
a 1; 10,1)01 Agents wanted toad)tbem throughout the
GratedStates. The Gas Lamp will light a room twen-
ty feet square for one cent on hour.

TIR. C. It. GREENE a CO.,
No, 204 NORTH SECOND Street, above Rana

awl! th•le.vn -

MARTIN QUAYLE'S
STATIONERY. TOY. AND FANCY GOODS

loE s WAL NUT TREET,

feii,-CD/Y
BELOW ELEVENTHPRI

.

LADEL•PRIA,

FURTHER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP ARAGO

LOSS OP THE SHIP BRANDYWINE
Steamship Arago, from Southampton on Jan. 9,

with two days later from Europe, arrived at New
York yesterday.

The K'dar arrived at Liverpool Jan. 6.
The North Briton. arrived at Londondorry

Jan. O.
TLe tive arrived at Queenstown Jan. 6
The New York arrived at Oowee Jan 6
Capt. Ingraham, of tho U. B. navy, and James

Leahy, of Philadelphia, bearer of despatohea, are
among the passengers.

The R. Jacobs, from Now York for Liverpoid,
was fallen in with Deo. 11, in lat. 43 N., long. 46
W., in a sinking condition, having sprung aleck;
orew taken off by the Carnatio, arrived here from
St Johns.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5 —The bull of the Czerna, of
New Orleans, from Hartlepool for Hanoirer, with
coals, which came ashore at Beadell Jan. 1, limp
broken up ; crew supposed to be drowned.

/Jammu, Jan. 4 -The Meta, from Now Yo'rk
for London, leaky, part oargo of flour. throWn
overboard, rudder damaged, loss of bulwarks,
Bails, boats, so., arrived at Falmouth Jan 5. •

Brandiunne, of Brunswick, to Mobile, oaths
ashore last night: near Oarnsoro Point; no lives
lost. Thevessel is fall of water, and lies well for
being discharged.

CRURCIITOWN, County Wexford, Jan. 6.
ENGLAND

Toe REPORTED LOBE ON TEE PEElO.—The Globe
says: No intelligence has been roomed at the
Admiralty as to the reported loss of gnu-boats On
the coast of China.

TEE GARIBALDI VOLUNTEERS —The Alelazko
sorew-steamer, trom Naples, with 175 Garibaldi'volunteers, arrived at Falmouth Jan 5.

TnaF#R.NCKFLCCT ESPORIS GAETA.—TheD
4Tettos says t The French Government have offered
to Sardinia to withdraw tho squadron from Gaels,
provided the Italian army will suspend fire till the
18thor 19th inst.

RECORD ox Wasorcs —The Shipping Gazette
says: The total numbei, of wreaks during the pest
year was 1,811.

Tho royal mail steamship Shannon has been
spoken off the Lizard, entd is expected to arrive!in
a few days

Tow SECRETARY AT Wsm..—The Observer say
The Right Ron. Sidney gorbert, is about
to be summoned to the upper Rouse by the Jeanie,
style, and title of Lord Herbert, of Loa, in the
county of Wills

The 'limes says: An Antwerp newspaper al-
leges that the French Government are in receipt
of private information that the Allied fleets have
experienced a severe hurricane at the mouth ;of.
the Peiho, and that eleven English and sevian,
Frenoh gunboats were lost. The orewa were
stated to have been saved.

The Daily News says that the above statement
bad been received at Lloyd's from Antwerp, but
great doubts aro expressed as to its correctness.

The Times says : A telegram from Vienna mils-
tradiote, on official authorny, the rumors of Count
Rechberg's retirement from the Cabinet.

The Times says a letter has been received in
Paris from Cracow, stating that several hundred
delegates from the communes in Galliola have ar-
rived at Cracow, to demand of the Austrian Gb-
verminent the re establishment of Cantatas self-
government.

TEE PRINCE OF WALES AT CAIIBRIDGE.—The
Daily NOW says that the Piqueof Wales' name
has been entered on theboards of Trinity College,
Cambridge.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND FREEMASONRY.—
The Dover Chronicle says it is rumored that the
Prinoe of Wales will be initiated this year la
Freemasonry.

SUICIDE OF A CHRISTY MINSTREL—The Daily
News says: Thomas Lye, aged Sp, committed enf-
old° onWednesday last, by cutting his throat with

1117,0r.
FRANCE

PARIS, Jan. 6.—The Moniteur publishes a de-
cree modifying the duties on the importation of
raw and dry skins, of all kinds of horsehair, seeds,
oleaginous seeds, hemp, flax, and other filamentops
vegetables; also, copper, pewter, lead, &o. -The
Monitour also contains a decree raising the in-
terest on treasury bills to three, three and a half,
andfour per cont. respectively.

The Montour announcesthat, on account of the
death of the King of Prussia, the ball at the
Tuileriesbad been postponed.

Petite, Sunday—noon —Negotiations concerning
Gaeta have been dpened between France and Sar-
dinia.• • •

A pamphlet, entitled Rome et let Eriques, has
been published here. Theauthor says: It would
bo unjust to believe that all bishops consider the
maintenance of the temporal sovereignty of the
Pope as essential to the freedom of spiritual mi-
nistry and security of conscience.

Penis, Monday evening, Jan. 7.—The Pattie
says: Negotiations have been opened nt Gaeta
for the conclusion ofan armistice onnow bases. -

MARSEILLES, Jan. 7.—The Redoubtable arrived
yesterday at Toulon,from Gaeta. On Friday lait
howitzer shells were thrown into Gaeta by the
Sardinians.

The Paris correspondent to the Times saps:—
Business has not immved. There exists much
uneasiness throuchout the country. The raising
of the rate of discount by the banks of London

to the cult.-The absence oflithk eewiseusualaddedorders fromdiffiAmericya
has been severely felt. Apprehension of anratiions &iris othen.qantinent in the spring has pa-

Prices were well maintaltea ssfuu.,arclal ova.
ket last week In Paris. Bakers' Flour is ciirotect
at 64 to 66 francs the sack.

The price of Wheat declined in some of the
French markets last week, but rose in a great
number. The quotation In Paris for choice earn-
plea was 30f410 to 31f 15c the 100 kilos.

The Corn trade is brisk in La Vendee. Both
Wheat and Flour bare risen at Bordeaux and Mar-
seilles.

GERMANY
Visaire, Jan. 7.—The semi.official Donau Zel-

tang of to day publishes a letter from London, •
the wester of whist', speaking from reliable in-
formation, expresses his convietion that England
will no longer propose to Austria the sale of Ye-
nails.

DRESDEN, Jan. 7.—ln to day's sitting of the
Chamber, the motives of the proposition of M.
Braun and M. Georgi, in favor of Schleswig-Sol-
stein wore explained by M. Braun.

M. Von Beast. the Minister, applauded the at-
titude of Prussia, whose overtures have every-
where met with approval and assent, and said :

There is no doubt that the leadership of Prussia
will be supported on all aides, at the approaching
discussion of the question by the Federal Diet.
All the Federal Governments are ready to act in
accord with Prussia, and even, if necessary, to
tako the field." In consequence of this declara-
tion, the Chamber declared It useless to proceed
to a discussion of the proposal of MM. Braun and
Georgi

AUSTRIA
VIENNA, Sunday, Jan. 6 —The official Wiener

Zeitang publishes an ordinance of the Minister of
State, which is be valid for all the crown lands,
with the exception of Hungary, Transylvania,
Croatia, and Venetia. This ordinance specifies the
conditions of eligibility both for the °teeters and
those elected as deputies to the Diets in the cities
and rural communes. The cities which, according
to the statutes of their province, have theright of
sending their own representatives to the Diet, will
appoint them by direct elections, at which all in-
habitants of the communes who, by the special
communal law of 18i9, are entitled to sleet the
municipal authorities, will take part. The elec-
tion of deputies from the rural communes will be
effected by eieotore wise are to be themselves
elected by tho inhabitants of the communes.

Those persons are eligible as deputies to the
Diet who are Austrian citizens, who are at least
thirty years of age, in the full enjoyment of civil
rights, and who belong to one of the classes privi-
leged to vote

Pam", Jan 6.—Yesterday, disturbances took
place at the Kerskemet, which necessitated the
intervention of the garrison.

The soldiers were compelled to use their fire-
arms, and five persons wore severely wounded in
consequence,

Roam, Jan. I.—This boing New Year's day,
the Pope received tho French officers. General
Goyon, following orders from his Government,
made no political allusions in his speech on the
occasion

His Holiness expressed his approval of the expe-
ditions toSyria BEd China.

His Holiness also said, that in defending Gaeta
the French fleet served ajust and holy cause.

The Pope avoided making any other political
allusion, and said nothing eanoerning the Emperor
Napoleon.

Timm, Jan. s.—The Oputions says :—Prinoe
Carignan and N. Nigra will probably leave far
Naples on January 8

The same journal publishes a telegram from Pa-
lermo, stating that the Lieutenancy Council had
tendered its resignation.

The Turin journals published a letter from Gari-
baldi, in which he renounces any intention of of-
fering himselfas a candidate for the post of Dept'.
ty to the Italian Parliament, and advises concord
in order to arrive at the deliverance of Venice.

NAPLES, Jan. 4, 0 P. 151.—A conspiracy formed
by the Bourbon party, but without any importance,
has been discovered here. FourRoyalist Gene-
rals have been arrested, with some agents of
Francis li, who had coma from Gaeta.

Prince Carignan is expeoted here on January
15.

NAPLES, January 5 —Severn! Neapolitan officers
have been arrested. The bombardment of Gaeta
continues.

Tunzn, Jan. B.—lt is asserted that the Sardinian
Government, deferring to the wishes of Napoleon,
has suspended hostilities before Gaeta until
January 19, with the object of 'negotiating for its
surrender.

It is Bahl the French fleet will leave immediately
if the endeavors for avoiding a further effusion of
blood should fail. The operations of General Mal-
dint are to be vigorously supported by the Italian
fleet.

SWITZERLAND
Bon o, Jan. 7 —Dr. Kern, the Swiss Minister

in Paris, in his last report to the Federal Council,
announces that the prevailing opinion in official
quartersat Paris is that peace will tie maintained,
and states that Sardinia is endeavoring to arrest
the plans of the Garibaldians, and hopes to succeed
In her efforts. _

BELGIUM
BRUSSELS, Jan. 6 —The Count of Flanders, ac-

companied by tiro superior officers, is expented to
arrive onTuesday next, at Berlin, In order to pre-
sent the oondolenees of the King of the Belgians
upon the death of the late king, and to congratn-
late the King of Prussia on his accession to the
throne.

BENABES, Deo. 11.—Tho Governor General will
bold a durbar at Bermes to-day, for the reception
of the Maharaja of Banana, and the principal na-

tive gentlemen of the neighborhood. A deputa-
tion of about one hundred of the moat influential
merchants of Benares voluntarily waited on the
commissioner of Benares and expressed entire
oonourrenco with the views of Government re-
garding the income tax. They gave in schedules
of their property before the returns wore issued.
The amount of duty oolleoted on opium passes at
Indere during the season just closed was, rupees,
two orores, nineteen lass, and 92,000—the largest
amount yet obtained in Malwa A supplemental
treaty with the Nieam, regarding the assigned die-
Wets, has been signed at Hyderabad.

The scarcity le severely felt in the upper part of
the northwestern provinces, especially about Delhi
and Agra. Employment is being largely given by
Government.

Tlie mops below Allababad and in Oude are
abundant, and much grain le being exported to
the upper provinces.

BOMBAY, DEO. 12 —A disturbance, on account of
the income tax, occurred at Sarah on November
20 The magistrate and superintendent of polihe
promptly repaired to the spot and restored order.
Several persons, found closing. their shops, were
arrested and brought to trial. A riot also occurred
at Bassein.

FONDS.—Fives, at 4-125 per cent, discount ; five
and a ball, from }alper Dent. premium.

Financial and Commercial.
MONEY MARKET —Lorinen. jiatarday Evening,

Jan. 6.—The English funds opened with dullness this
morning. on the,bank return arevival. imted Indian
loan, and remained without The telegram
from Bombay also had anadverse effect. Convolh.wera
last quoted at tar money, and 074 0%for the
February account. •

MONEY MARKET 'Amnon, Monday Evening,
Jan.7.—Consols opened at a decline of st,l,'and soon ex-
perienced a from fall of .31".ber cent. The first bar-
gains were at 92,350,11, and on the announeementwainthe bank transactions took place, at 0131my s',which

as the quotationat the official Mese. Bales, price woopressed after roc ular hours, and - the price woo
then 91% et%'.or a halfper cent. below the lowest point
touched during 1800. For the 7th February the fidal
bargains, wereTimts city ottiole ofTneeday.. Tannery 8, mayß:

" The Bank of England, this morning. ehortly after
the commencement Of business. advado.d tneir rate of
=count from au, 7 percept. This is higher than any
point attained since the pan.crof 1857.',

The step unexpectedly, and, a few Minutespre-
Vlolielf t 0 Ile netifieriourmotley, was iebtainabinin the
filament marketate fraction below the hank terteer bur-
ten t. reasons igesigned are sufficiently important.
Not onlydid theAs. take mita farther sum of .q(0oWbuttheTsutoniahascarried outon Mei:Marthafurtheraura ofrtd.000.'and it may. therefore, be inferredthat
the Ctitt alWashengtoo. Arogo Vigo. North Briton.
Marathon. and Niagara, to sailduring the week ;willall, or most ofthem, have additional totals, especially
as the accounts, to-dayare, likely to excite the oonfi-
donee ofremitting, At the same time; the adviesiiftom
Paris are discouraging with regard to the no:thwartedDrOePeete of the Bank of Frazee, If/nett,' in Its "len-preaching monthly statement. is expected to chow
a further very considerable reduction of bullion,
the effect of the emetics:LT Paulo having tolafively
been quite as mach felt in Flammas to England. In
add.tion.to these coneideratione, there is also the 'fact
that the last weekly return of s ur bank shows a falling oft
of .£1.0243e0 an the reserve of •notes.and thatthe ao-
counts from India,although theyconfirm the !statementthat no new native loan ittoJetterinvta ,ed, indicate that.
if nubile improvements are tobe continued. it mint be
by funds drawn exclusively from' this` subs. The joint
stook banks have made noalteration in, their allOwance
on deposits, and will hold a meeting to- orrow to con-
sider the action to be adopted. The...diemm:writ houses
have also abstained for a day from making any change.
The financial houses eonneeted withfan& expect that
the Bank of .Franoe willfind itselfcompelledfortrearrth
to follow the upward movement of the Bank of Eng-
lad.The ameunt-Of the Turkish loan of 16,000 OM francs
subtoribect by the public. toFrance is said to be 6,000,
too francs, The remaining 11,000,000 has been taken by
the Credit Industrial, and a variety of other financial
establishments in Frame, Germany, and Turkey, at
the contractor's price of 533.1.
Itis stated that a,renaittance of 160,(00 francs ingold

has Matbeen made from Constantinople, a portion Of
which is probably on English account, and that the
rate of exchange lute declined from 102 to 125.

Illinois Centralthane, New York and Erie, and New
York Central declined.A:portion of Ls bar silver by the Mexican packet has
been disposedofat 600 pea ounce, showing a decline
of 3fd.'LEE TWA TRADE, Jen.7.-The deliveries' in Lon-don were 759.348 the.

MONEY MARKET—Lortrox.- Tuesday evening,
Jan. 8 —The English Rinds opened this morning at a
decline of 34 from the low prices of yesterday. and
subsequently experienceda further fall on the intelli-
gent:) of the Ba .1i of France having made a movement
of one and a halfkfr cent in their rate of dim:cunt, and
Elaced it at the same point as that of the Bank of

ngland. Ultimately, however it was seen' that this
is the true course for that establishment, and the only
one likely to prevent the, existing difficulty from as-
suming proportions that might lead to serious results.which manta notfail to produce inconvenience on this
side, and a feeling ofgreater confidence -became sopa.
rent. Consolsfor money were fast quoted at 904 ;
after some little fluctuations they returned to the Mgt
quotation For the 7th of February.9174c16•The applications for discountat the bank were again
comparatively moderate, the supply being good in the
open market at the existing rate, and occasionally at a
fraction below it.

The diseount establiehments have gone from 4.% to 5
cent. for, money at call,and from 6 to MC withseven

days' notion. . .

Ihe Bank of France rained its rate of dieconnt onTueeday from /535. to 7V' oent.
The last prose from Pam on Tuesday evening was

66f 90c, chewing a fall of nearly cent.
The next monthly return of the Bank of France, Lo-

be published at the end of the week, is looked for with
much interest. According to some reports. which re-
quire verification. the bullion has (reclined from £17,-
300 000 to about .£1.1,000.000.

Amerman seenrities were dell, particularly those or
New York and Erie.EIVER ,OtrI, COTTON MARKET, January 7.—The
market opened this morning with considerable firm-
ness.but on the announcement of the Bank-rate being
rained to7per cent. thisday, businese was immediately
checked. The salmi amount to 10,000 bales-2,000 on
speculation and for export

Last Friday's rates are readily paid,
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan B,—Market

dull, and sales do not exceed 4,000 bales-1,000 on specu-
lation and export. Previous Quotations barely main-
tained.

LONDON CORN MARKET. Jan. 7.—Wheat firmat
previouarates. American Flourdearer.

I,IV.r.RPOOL CORN AN D BREADSTIUFFS MAR-- - - - . - -
KET, Jan.8 —There was only .a retail hus,ness done is
Wheatat a decline ofabout' 8d 49'100 IDs on the /prices
of last Friday. Flour declined Is Moll 41 barrel.
IndianCorn very dull, and Is6d 4P' quarter lower. Ame-
rican mixed 88.16.385 8d ; white fla Oats unaltered.
Barley and Beans'steadr.

LONDON PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKET,
Jan. B—Sugar steady. Tea quiet. Coffee steady. Balt-
ggtrtI,l,ant.o.Tallow steady at 603 6d on the spot. Kootoh

miriz„TATER FROX MEXICO.-
2ii, Escarrur— •

PRISIDENT JUalin 'EN 'ROUTE FOR TIM CAPITAL
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22.—The aohooner Fannie,

with Vera Ortiz dates to tho 10th, has arrived at
Galveston.

It was reported that Miramon, with his prinoipal
of:floors, 'minding the Minister of Foreign Rela-
tions, had been captured by the Indiana. Mira-
mon subsequently ()soaped, after killing three of
the Indians.

President Juarez loft Vera Cruz on the sth for
the capital, to establish the Liberal Government.

Railroad Convention
Wasancorow, Jan. 23 —The Railroad Conven-

tion of the five East and West trunk lines has ad-
journed, to meet at Now York on the 20th of
February.

A schedule of rates for freightsbetween all East
and West points was adopted. This restores the
figures of the St. Nicholas and Saratoga meetings,
with a slight variation regarding passengers.
The first and second sections of the agreement are
reaffirmed,making the fares uniform and dispens-
ing with runners.

The foot was developed in thecourse of the de-
liberations that the freight from the South and
Southwest, with the exception of cotton, had great-
ly decreased, while the movemeat of produce front
the Northwest and central West, north of the Ohio
river, is unusually large.

All the roads report increased receipts over
January, 1880. The Increase onsome of them was
very heavy; and as an Instance, it was mentioned
that the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the most
southern of the five great lines, and the increase
of which is lees than that of the others, show an
enlargement in revenue on eastward freight of
$25,000 for the first twenty.two days of the present
month over a similar period of last year.

A general falling off is reported in the passenger
receipts and westward-bound freights. Much of
the produce movement is for Europe. All the five
lines are deriving increased business from the di-
version of the cotton of the Southwestern States
from the Southern Atlantic and Gulf ports.

The Convention includes the leading railroad
minds from Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylva-
nia, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, and Kentuoky.
An excellent feeling prevails, and the prospeot of
the Eastward business is regarded as encouraging.
All the parties seemed earnestly anxious for a set-
tlement of the national difficulties, and Senator
Crittenden'splan, or its equivalent, mot with gene-
ral approval.

The members of the Convention have exerted
their beat efforts with their respective members of
Congress and others to secure conciliation and
peace.

New York Legislature.
ALBANY, Jan. 23.—1 n the Assembly, this morn-

ing, Mr. Townsend submitted a resolution an-
proving of the repeal of the personal-liberty bill
in Rhode Islabd, which was laid on the table by a
vote of 85 yeas to 34 nays.

A resolution was Introduced by Mr. Fish, in-
structing the Judiciary Committee to report a bill
for the repeal of all laws conflating with the fu-
gitive-slave law, which was laid over under the
rule.

The Chicago Board of Trade.
PITTSBURG, January 23 —Tne members of tho

Boards of Trade of Chicago and Milwaukee will
leave here at 41 o'clock, in the Express train of
thePennsylvania Railroad. They will go through
to Philadelphia without stopping at Altoona, and
will reach the city at 2f o'clock to-morrow morn-
ing. _ _ _

The Cleveland Fugitive Slave Case.
THE EUGITIVE TO BE RETURNED.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 23 —ln the ease of the fugi-
tive slave girl Lucy, the defense was withdrawn
to day, and she will be returned to Virginia to-
morrow morning.

Departure of the America. •
Bosrotv, Jan. 23. —The royal mall steamship

Amertcz sailed at noon today, for Liverpool, via
Halifax. She took out no specie.

Charged with Defrauding the Pennsyl.
vania Railroad.

BOSTON, Jan. 23 —Charles E. and E. P. Evans
have been arrested here on tho charge of defraud-
ing the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, by not
accounting for tickets sold by them.

BRtTAL MURDER. ON SuirrioAßD,—The ship
Pamper° arrived at Now York on Monday from
San Francisco, whence she sailed in Feptember
last, and, soon after her arrival, John Simpson and
William Butler, two of her crow, gave information
at the Harbor Police office of a murder alleged to
have been committed on board by Frederick Hen-
derson, the third mate, The name of the victim
was Francis Goldsmith, and the sailors stated that,
as the vessel was passing out of the harbor of Ban
Francisco, an attack was made upon him by Hen-
derson, who was offended at something which he
had done. After knocking him down from the
topgallant-forecastle to the deck, be stamped upon
him until life was almost extinct Before the
pilot loft the ship the man died, and his body was
wrapped in a blanket and sent ashore in the pilot-
boat—a certificate from the captain accompanying
it, to the effect that deceased had come to his
death by a fall from aloft. As soon as the vessel
arrived, Henderson same ashore in a steam-
boat and made his escape. The pollee are march-
ing for him, but the probabilities are that he has
lett the city.

TEE CRAWFORD HOMICIDE.
TRIAL OF THOMAS J. ARMSTRONG.

THIRD DAY
The trial of Thomas J. Armatrong for the mur-

der of Robert Crawford, proceeded yesterday,
and was oharaoterised by the same excitement,
the same crowd, and the same indifference on the
part ofthe prisoner. The testimony on the part of
the Commonwealth still continued to be but a re-
petition of that befftkthe coroner, except in the
case of James Garvin, re testifiedas follows :

r live second and Girard avenue ; I know the
prisoner; we have been raised together, and am
intimately acquainted with him; 88W him the
night of the murder; he was at the corner when I
came up; it was about 7 o'clock; can't recollect
the conversation we had ; he asked me for the pis•
tol; I gotit for him ; went into the house to got it,
and I gave it to him, and told him that it was
loaded with powder and ball ; it was loaded ; I
had loaded it myselfwith a marble bullet.

Mr.Mann. Did you say that before the coro-
ner?

Witness. You did not aek me.
Mr. Mann. Did you not say before the coroner

that you loaded it with a hall?
Witness. Yea ; I call a marble a claylall.
Mr. Mann. Did you ever call a marble a 'clay

ball before?
' Witness. No, sir ; don't recollect tellinghim to
be careful; loaded it about a week before; can't
say where I got the marblefrom.

Mr. Mann requested the witness to mark on a
piece of paper the size of the marble.

Witness continued said nothing about this
before the coroner nor- before the grand jury;
never told youwhen you asked me about it; did
not recollect it ; recollected it the other night whilelying in bed ;loaded. the .pistol to shoot cats • the
pistol was capped as well as loaded ; horetained
the pistol, the next (Saturday) night, discharged ;
no cap on it; saw the pistol at the station house;myfather gave it to Air. Soblemm ; I identified
it; there were stains on the pistol when I loaned
it z_ cannot ell whether wore blood Maine;
before the coroner I said there was no blood on
it to My recollection; said then that there was
rust on it; nave toldpersons that the pistol was
loaded with a marble; did not mention it to the
prisoner

Crossexamined.—l am positive it was loaded
with a marble when I loaned it-;• I-have younger
brothers who. use, marbles; .T.- have been in the
habit of ‘leaning it to himfor threeor four years
bank; he borrowed it to kill a oat; the hammer
of the pistol is broken; think Armstrong had a
mixed coat on ; I noticed nothing peculiar In his
manner when he borrowed the pistol nor when he
returned it; a year before this occurrence, I
burst a cap on this pistol, and a piece of it went
into my finger ; think I loaned the pistol to otherpersons besides Armstrong; I go to the same
church with him.

Professor Leidy, who examined the blood, testi-
fied as follows : I am professor of anatomy in the
University of Pennsylvania; I have a pistol given
to me in the early part Of October by the coroner;
the pistol is in very much the same condition as
when I received it, except that I took out blood
stains on the lett side of the cook ; also blood on
the babk of the trigger ; also on the upper surface
of the guard beneath thetrigger; also in the " pro-
cess" or upper book part of the guard ; there were
also some minute drops on the barrel ; some small
scattered drops within the lock ; a dash of blood
upon the inner surface, forming the leftside of the
breech; I removed a portion of that for examina-
tion; upon the iron the blood is very apt soon to
rust it, and becoming mingled with the rust it is
not easy to distinguish It; a portion of blood on
wood, if in a dry atmosphere, will remain un-
changed for years; the ordinary characters ware
those ofblood ; that is their color.

Dr. Leidy now entered into an illustration to
the court, of the character of blood, and the
data upon which he-formed his judgment. The
blood sta:ns found on the pistol underwent an
examination, and the corpuscles corresponded
with a corpuscle taken from the body of the
witness, and found them to compare in shape;
a piece of oitoloth taken from the bottom of
the wagon was also subjected to tests, and from all
the tests was positive that itwas not the blood of
a chicken, or any bird, and it was so like that of
man that the doctor was unable to tell the differ-ence; the corpuscles corresponded with one taken
from his own body.

Cross examined.—Quite positive that it is not
the blood of a cat, horse, ox, or a sheep ; not able
to tell the ago of blood ; cannot distinguish the
corpuscles of menstrual blood from that taken
from any other part of the body ; there is no dif-

. ferenoe that os.n be detected between the corpuscles
of the old and the young ; I will not ewoar that
this is the blood of a man, a dog, or a rabbit,
where the life of a man is in jeopardy.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Dr. Leidy recalled.—The blood in the look of

the pistol appeared to have got in through the cre-
vices; it seemed as if it had been wiped offor
washed off, leaving no blood except on the promi-
nent parts of the pistol. [Aemail leaden bullet
was exhibited to witness, and he stated that it
would readily enter tho pistol. This ball is a very
small one I

Officer JohnLamon sworn.—l am one of the de-
tectives; I saw the prisoner on Tuesday after the
murder; I went to his residence in company with
the coroner, and invited him to go to the Nine-
teenth-ward station-house with me; I asked him
to givean explanation; the coroner said he would

require him to give an explanation in regard to
the wagon; I asked him when he bad been to Mr.
Crawford's, and he said onThursday; asked him
if he was not there on Friday, and he said no;
asked him what business he had there ; said he
went to colleot a balance on a quantity of yarn
which be bad sold to Idr. Crawford; did not aek. .

at that time whose yarn ; raid he had sold yarn to
buyinglaril. -times_ ; he said it was Mr. Stinson's
in a man and womaicattifewLassas in the habit of
they had asked him how far heweirgettigNaken
told them he was going as far as Coates street, and -
they asked him to give them a lift, asthey had a
good distance to go; the man said the °Wakens
had been killed about an hour, but the blood was
still dripping from them ; be allowed the man and
woman toget in ; the man and the chickens were
on thebook seat, and the woman on thefront seat;
at Broad and Coates streets they got out, and
thanked him; he then drove down Coatesto Se-
cond, up Second to Thompson. down Thompson to
Hancock, down Hancock to Otter, across Otter to
Germantownroad, down Germantownroad to New
Market street, and to the stable; he then went

' home; I did not make search far the man and
woman; the order was given to the lieutenant;
from all I could learn, the man and woman could
not be found ; ho said he took a ride on Broad
street, and be said he drove out Girard avenue ;
did not recollect the road be took to get there;
ho wont down Broad to Prime, where the road
branches off, and took a road to Point Breeze, and
drove down about two miles, and than came back,

. without stopping at any place; he said the ohiek-
oris hadfeathers on, but he could not tell whether
their heads wore off or not; he said there were
eight pairs.

Cross-examined—lre said he had been to Mr.
Crawford's on Thursday morning; I understood
him the Thursday preceding the murder.

OfficerEd. Schlemmsworn.—l made an effort to
find the man and woman mentioned byArmstrong;
I hired a horse, and in company with the coroner
drove down the Neck to Lafferty's; and the
truckers down In the Neck went all around the
farm houses about there and inquired if chickens
had been stolen; found out nothingat all; search-
ed a whole day; I saw Armstrong at the Central
Station ; I asked him if hehad sold yarn to Mr.
Crawford, and without his brother-in-law's (Stin-
son's) knowledge'and he said be had ; I tint this
piece of oil cloth from theback end of the vtagon;
I don't think it mime up to the back seat; the
bloody part was the under part; theblood had
run down at the back end of the wagonand had
run to the bottom of the wagon, and towards the
front, under the oil-cloth, and had then run out
through a arack.

Cross examined.—l examined his clothing, but
found no blood; can't recollect the color of his

' clothing; at the Central Station he had on dark
clothing and a black hat, 1 think.

Lewis Bull sworn.—l wentup Chestnut street to
a toy store, and purchased the smallest marble I

' could End.
This was objected to by the counsel for the de-

fence. The fact that this store bad no smaller
marble then this, was noevidence that nosmaller
one was ever made.

Mr. Mann desired to show a small marble taken
from a stook in a wholesale store, and then com-
pare it with the bullet that fits the pistol, and then
show that it is much larger than the bullet. (The
marble is two or three times as large as the bullet.)

Mr, Kelley insisted that the Commonwealthbad
no right to contradict its own witness

The courtruled that this was not the best evi-
dence to be produced, and sustained the objection.

Mr. Schlemmrecalled.—Mr. Armstrong had on
a new pair of boots, and be said he had bought
them from Mr. Robinson, and paidfor them with a
$5 note on the Kensington banki .

-

Mr. Robinson testified that he sold a pair of
boots to Armstrong on Saturday, the day after
the murder, and received a $5 gold piece in pay-
ment.

The Commonwealth here closed, and the defence
will be opened this morning.

TnE Lynn Reporter states that orders for
boots and shoes continue to be received in that
oity from various Southern cities. They are usu-
ally accompanied by a request that, if the manu-
facturer has any doubts of the solvency of the
parties ordering, he will please to signify and con-
sider the order countermanded Buyers from New
Orleans were in the oily last week.

IN raising thetreasure of the steamer Mala-
bar, which was wreaked last summer on the coast
of Ceylon, the divers worked under water through
nine feet of sand, and then out awaylarge iron
plates half an Inch thick, forming the aides of the
mail-room of the steamer. Eighty thousand riot.
lars worth of treasure were thus obtained in one
day. The steamer had over $1,500,000 in gold on
board, all of which has been saved.

BROGAN MANUFACTORY IN NENV ORLEANS.--
The New Orleans Bulletin announces that Mears.
G. If Rozot and Paul Queyrouse have established
a brogan manufactory in that city, which already
turns out six hundred pair per day, and is expect-
ed, when in fall blast, to make sixteen hundred.

WHILE practicing at a target on Saturday,
at Augusta, Ga., a young man, named Foster, un-
guardedly went in front as a comrade fired. The
ball passed through his head, and struck the
target half an Inch from the bull's eye.

.1101 U 33oxikuon, or Job, a South Sea
Island prince, died a month or two ago at the
age of about 100. He remembered Capt. Cookvery well.

AN address to the Queen of England for a
separate Irish Parliament, and the right of self-
government, has already received over 30,000
signatures in Ireland.

COLT'S PISTOL AND RIFLEFACTORY is running
twenty-fourhours' time, with a double set of hands,
at Hartford, Oonneotinut. Orders from the South
are multiplying.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

THE WORK FOR THE TIMES!

EVERYBODY SHOULD SUBSORIBE !

TEE AMERICAN
CONSERVATIVE REVIEW,

PUBLISH/CD RONTLILY,

BY J. HERBERT,
32 BEEKAIAN BT., NEW YORK

A strictly conservative Monthly Publication.contain-
ing 64 pages folio. Consieting ofPolitical, Commercial,
and Literary Reviews on all current events; New Pub-
lioations and Works of Art, together with a Monthly
Summary of Foreign and Domestic, News. Also, an
original series ofBiographical, Ristirioal, and Scientific
Articles and ElegantLiterature, by the mostable writers
of the day in every department.
EVERY MERCHANT,

LAWYER,
CLERGYMAN,

SENATOR,
And, in foot, every man of taste, noeition or infinonoo
should have it.

TEE AMERICAN CONSERVATIVE REVIEW will be
etriotly neutral in its character, and will endeavor, In
all emergenoiee, to suggest a line of policy, thatcon-
sistently with right and justioe,may tend toallay all
party or seetional feeling,and reconcile to each other
the hostile elements that now or in the future agitate
the public, mend.

N. B. Thehut number ofthe American Consetuativ'e
Review will beltsued on the let of February. n361.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT $5 PER YEAH, PAYABLE

IN ADVANCE,
BY IT. HERBERT,

32 lIIIRKMAN STREET, NEW YORE.
N. B. Lottere containing subscriptions and ail other

communications should be addressed to the America);
Conservative Review, New York.

Pint-ohm Agents wanted In every city In the UnitedStaten. de29-stuteth tfel

BOOKS ON MILITARY SCIENCE, &e.,
FOIL SACS BY

BAML. HAZARD. JR.,724 ,tEsTNIiT TRKBT.RIFLE AND LIGHT, INFANTRY TAnTICB for
the Exercises and Manoeuvres of Troops when aeltlng
no Light Infantry or Riflemen. By Brevet Lieut. Col.W J. Hardee U. 8 A. 2 vols.. 0160.INFAN CRY TACTICS. as used in the United StatenArmy. By General Winfield Scott. S vols.. plates.0260.

THE 111•CRUTP: a oompilabon of Exerehms andMovements of Infantry. Light infantrY.and Riflemen.By Capt. J. T. Cairns. Beata.
THE SCHOut. OF THR GUIDES; Designed for theuse of the Militia of the -United States. by Col. EugeneLeGal Fifty.fifth Regiment New-York Stater Militia.Cloth. NI ors.

"EVOLUTIONS OF THE LINE, as Preotined by theAustrian Infantry. Translated by Lieut. 0. M. Wilcox,Piatee, 81.RIFLES AND RIFLE PRACTICFiringlementaryTreatise upon the Theory of Me By C. AI.W thaws. D. B. A. Platen. 8176.MANUAL OF INSTRUCTION, for the Volunteersand Militia of the United Ftates, with many [lustre.
bons. By Mat.W. ()Ahem, Commanderat the Virginia
Military Institute. 1 v01..2.00.
Tat, ARTII,LERIST,B MANUAL: Compiled fromvarious entreesand adapted to the service of the UnitedRates. Illustrated by hngravmss. By John Gibbon,First Idea FourthArtillery. I vol., Bva.TUE BAN D-BOOK OF ARTILLERY, fovier) of the United States. By Capt. Josephßoberts.

One vol.. 76 ciente.
nVOLUTIONS.OF FIELD BATTERIES OF AR-TILLERY. Translated from the French. and arrangedfor the Army and Militiaof the United States. by Ma-jor Robert Andereon,with Artilery : and Commanderof Fort bumpter, with numerous illustrations. Onevol.. SI.
THE CAVALRY TACTICS, as adopted to, and usedin the service of the United States. 2 vols. Volume 3oCAVALRYeparate.with te bugleTACTICS.—ITS HISTOR C AND TACTICS. By thecelebrated Cant Nolan, killed in the renowned 'Marge

of the Light Brigade. One vol.. 133M.SKIRMISH DRILL FOR MOUNTED TROOPS, asused in the United States service Paver. 58 cents.TOHAMN'sLDITTRY Y OFOMMISPOONT3,_&e.To EUROPE.Being the report of Capt. George B. MoLellan, UnitedState. •aralrr. tentoutby Government. 85.BAUCHER'S eYSTRat OFBORSEMANeRIP. In-cluding the Trainingand Breaking.and how toobtain agood seat. $l.HINTS To BORSEK'EPERS. By H. W. Florlort.Ivo]. Illustrations. ssol.2s,
THE ART OF TAMING HORSES. By J. S.Rarey.Illustrated edition. Print 50 cents.THE SWORD EXERCISE Arranged for MilitaryInstruehon, containing the Foil. Broadsword. Cut and'Ihruet,&o. By Major Wayne, U. S. A. 0150.ja22-St

CIREENHOW ON DIPTHERIA.
••••A Published THIS DAY, by

LINDSAY & 'MARMON.
SIXTHSt., Booksellers.25 SOUTH SIXTH above Chestnut.ONDIPTHER/A, by Edward Headlam Orem:thaw,Fellow of tho Royal College of PLysietans, &o. I vol.avo.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED.I. LYONS' HAND-BUOK OF HOSPITAL PRAC-TICE.
2. LEIDY'S DUMAN ANATONIY.9, HODGEA' DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN.4 BOaDbNHAMER ON THE RECTUM.
S. ALTHAUS' MEDICAL S.LECTRICITY.8. KING'S QUACKERY UNMASKED.
87. MLLES' POCKET AN ATOSIIBT.. DIXON'S PRACTIoAL TREATISE ON ins-k A3EB OF VIE _ _9 CASA PLYG. EVANS' GIFT-BOOK BTOItt,

luf• No. 439 CHESTNUTStreet
BUY YOUR BOOKS AT EVANS'.

as cheap no at any other store, nvdYAIIN,V,ILF2aV. Indiaseof receiving a handsome Gift
witheach Book. You can get

NEW AND FESH. COPIER
ofalt the Standard Books in ovary department of Lite-
rature, together with,ALL THE NI,W BOOKS..
lie sonn as püblished. and a OM worth from One to
One Hundred Dollars with each.

Determined to maintain the high reputation already
bestowed upon our enterprise, toe Ant/ present to our
customers a superior qualityand greaterassortment of
(lifts than heretofore, and guarantied to give satis-
faction. REMEMBER,

That every purchaser of a Book, to the amount of
$1 or upwards, will receive a handsome Present,
whereby have the advantaPRlCEtainingTWO GIFTS FOR THE OF ONE.

And in many instanoes the value received will be a
hundred fold theamount invested.

TO THE PROOF.
Cab in.and one purchase will &enure you that the best

'place in the oity to buy Holiday Hooke. le at
EtkOßl3l: EVAN'HiFT-HUOKHsTAHLIBHMENT,

No. 439 CHESTNUT Street, rhiladelphia.
gHangers stetting the city arc respectfully invited

to
el
callltfand examine the large collection of Books.
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THE WEEKLY PRESS

A NEW VOLUME I-1861.
THE WEEKLY PRESS will enter upon a New **-

ewe with the New Year.
To say,merely,that our rarer has been insteeasfull

would be to give far too weak and indefuaite an idea
of our uosition—for, not only has

THE WEEKLY PRESS

been established onaniline and permanent foundation,
butit is, inreality, a marveling example of the degree
Of favor Whloh a rightly-conducted

LITERARY, POLITICAL, AND NEWS
JOURNAL

can ritually at the hands of J hberal and enlightened
palate. Our most grateful than... are tendered for the
patronage already bestowed upon us, and we shalkspare
no of whieh may serve to render the paper even
more attractive, useful, and popular in the future.

The POLITICAL courseof THE WEEKLY PRESS
need not be enlarged upon here. Independent, dear,
and fearless, It has battled, unwaveringly and zealous-
ly, in defenceof the

RIGHTS OP THE PEOPLE
against EXECUTIVE USURPATION, and unfair and
tyrannical legislation; ever deolaring and adhering to
the doctrine that POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY consti-
tutes the fundamental basis'ofour free institutions, and
that the Intelligence and patriotism of our citizens will
always be preservative of a wise, jut,and salutary Gov-
ernment. Thetis. are Ithe priseiplos to which THE
WEEKLY PRESS has been committed, and to these it
will adhere.

OUR NEWS COLUMNS
will °patinae to be subject to unremitting care ane
attention, and all diligence be employed to make this
paper a compendium of all the principal events of into
rest which transpireat home and abroad.

The LITERARY oharaoter of THE WEEKLY
PRESS, now universally acknowledged tobe of an ele-
vated stamp, shall not only maintain its present high
standing, butshall be enhanced by important and valua-
ble contribution from able writers. Deeming PURITY
or Kw/0A the great safeguard ofprivatehappinessand
pubho prosperity, we shall carefully exclude from out
columns everything which may reasonably be objected
toon the score of improper tendency. The fields of
yore literature afford saffiolent material tomake an AC-
CEPTABLEFAMILY NEWSPAPER, containing all
the elements of excellence, without a single objection-
able line ; and the proprietor of the THE WEEKLY
PRESS may justlyclaim that no head of a family need
hesitate to let its columns go under the notice ofany
member of his household.

The general features of the paper, in addition to its
POLITICAL AND NEWS DEPARTMENTS, will beroan', Sketcher, Biography, and Original and Se-
lected Tales, chosen for their lessons of life, illustra-
tions of history, depiotureoef manners, and general
merit—and adapted, in their variety, to the tastes of
both sexes and all ages.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.pee care will be taken to furnish our readers with
correct and reliable reports of the produce and oattle
markets, made up to the Intact hour.

In a word. it will be the endeavor of these concerned
tomake THE WEEKLY PRESS continue a favorite
FAMILY JOURNAL, embodying all the characteristics
ofa carefully-preparednewspaper.

igir" Subscriptions aro respectfully solicited. To those
who propose, patronizing the " WEEKLY PRESS?
promptitude in forwarding their orders for the Haw
VOLUME is earnestly recommended, as, from present
indications, tt is believed that large RH the edition may
be whichwill be printed, itwill not long be inour power
to furnish bank numbers, in which ease disappointment
mustoeour.

TERAIB
One Copy, one year......--- 81 00
Three Copies, one year,..—.—.— a 00
Five Coptes, onemi..-- 800
Ten Comes, one year....... ,.._. 00
Twenty Colgan, to one address, at the rate of

01 per annum—......... 20 00Twenty Copies, to one addressof eaoh sub.ember—_—......—_..--..Z 4 DO
Any portion sending ina Clubof Twenty or more, wil

be entitled to an extra copy. We continue tosend THE
WEEKLY PRESS to Clergymen for 81.

Specimen Copies will be forwarded to those whore
quest them.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Terms
always cash, in advance. All letters tobe addreeeed to

JOHN W. FORNEY
No. 417 CHESTNUT STREET,

PIT XI.A. M 3E9 X. P I-I I-A .
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Napoleon's Italian Poby.
j Europe, by this time, knows Efficient of

! NAPOLEON to understand that he tics not de-
termine without mature dellberath, and that
he rarely abandons his resolve. Heeded the,
Italian campaign of 1869 by therreaty of
Villa Franca, the basis of which s'S the Fe-

' deration ofthe Italian States. Sony, no one
step of his, since then, has indicatecny devia.
Lion of his purpose :

! And who dare question aught that Meoldes?
That man of loneliness and mystery,
&area seen to smile, and seldom heard sigh ;Whose nameappals the fiercest of his Ow,
And tints each swarthy cheek with salror hue;Still sways their souls with that commding artThat dazzles, leads, yet chills the vulgeoart.
What is that spell, that thus his lawlessein
Confess and envy, yet oppose in vain?
What should itbe, that thus their faithn bind?The power of Thought—the roagio of tblind !
Linked with success, assumed and keptth skill,That moulds another's weakness to its s ;
Wields with their hands, but, still toe's° un-

known,
Makes even their mightiest deeds sear hisown."

The last reports from Paris are th in re-
ply to swarms of political agents, unteer
or official, who have arrived there om all
parts of Italy, the Emperor has reatedly
expressed his preference for a Conferation
of Italian States over an United Kinem of
Italy. The plan which Ito is believed-taller
Is this: "That Austria should be Miami
to give up 'Venetia; that Vicroa. EzAtmEr,
be named King of Piedmont, Lobardy,
Venetia, Parma, and Modena; the ing of
the Two Sicilies to be restored, as so the
Grand Duke of Tuscany ; the Popo i hold
the Patrimony ofSt. Peter, and to gorn the
Legations, the Marches, and Umbriby a
Grand Vicar."

But, per contra, the Emperor ofAlma has
positively ordered that his Council oState
must not even so much as mention to hi the
abandonment of Venetia for any pecilary
or political compensation. Tho Neapitans
and Sicilians are indisposed to takeoack
King BOiiiALINO• The Tuscans ropudle re-
turning to their allegiance to tho Grand uko,
whom they exiled. And the Pope, olysnate
or firm, will have nothing less than h full
power and undiminished territory.

Therefore, such a Confederation of Ulan
States as NAPOLEON dreams ofis impossle—-
and perhaps he knows it. Ills fleet aloneave
prevented the Sardinians from attacking beta
from the sea, which would cause its siedy
surrender. What can he mean by thus aow-
ing BOLIBALINO to hold on to the last shrl of
Kingly rule t Does ho mean, after al. to
place liforinx upon the Throne of the IVO
Sicil les

I. I T E IL A. T U It E .

WORKS OF FICTION

The Sunbury and Erie Railroad.
The advice given by Governor PAOKEIttO

the Legislature, regarding the measures to t
adopted to secure the completion of the Sul.
bury and Erie Railroad, and the interests 4
the State and tho people in that enterprise
deserves prompt consideration. It is of Lb
highest moment to the people of Penns ylvi.
nia that no unnecessarydelay should occur
this important busitess.

It would be difficult, indeed, to overran
the importance, immediate or prospective, d
the Sunbury and Erie road. It will be tin
means of raising the sunken foreign trade if
Philadelphia to its former pre-eminence, which
was based upon her geographical position, aid
her natural superiority as a distributing centie
—advantages that have been lost, for a time
only, in consequence of the early enterprlA
and persevering efforts of the people and the
successive Legislatares of New York in esta-
blishing improved inland communications, but
which may be regained by the adoption of a
uto tlivame attali-railroad connections with the a es, seei."_
the valuableproduce ofthe great Northwest
theworld's granary—and thus attracted to her
port the vessels of foreign lands bound for our
shores, and invested her with a monopoly
almost of our foreign trade. She now reaps
the profits of two•thirds of all tho exporting
and importing business of the Union.

Capital and population always tending in
the direction of commerce ; the banks and
brokers of New York do a business propor-
tionate to her commerce, and immigration
resorts chiefly to her port, which constitutes
another source of income, besides afford-
ing extraordinary facilities for enterprises of
every description. Of 103,000 immigrants
who arrived there last year, bringing with
them some $8,000,000, no less than 44,000
declared their intention to settle in the State
ofNow York, while 14,000only wont to Penn-
sylvania. The population of the zcEmpire
City" increased, within the last ten years, at
the rate of 68 per cont.—that of Philadelphia
at the rate of 34 only. In the two respective
States, a similar difference in favor of our
great rival is observable. Since the inaugu-
ration ofthe Erie Canal, New York has rapid-

Map of Charleston Harbor.

lion. Thomas B. Florence.

ly brought under cultivation the vast wilder-
ness which, previous to that event, stretched
from Albany to the Lakes and the western
borders of the State. At the completion of
the New York and Erie road the lands inter-
sected by that lino rose from $3 to $lO per
acre in value.

In 1825, the property valuation for the city
of Now York was $83,000,000, which has
risen since to $550,000,000. Numerous farms,
villages, towns, and cities, of from 16,000to
80,000 inhabitants, now cover the area be-
tween the Hudson and the lakes, while in the
northwest of Pennsylvania there are yet some
9,000,000 acres of fertile soil almost wholly
uninhabited. It has been officially estimated
that from these lands, which are rich in tim-
ber and valuable minerals, the sum of $150,-
000,000 will bo realized by the people in con-
sequence of the completion of the Sunbury
and Erie road, and that the State will re-
ceive, from this source alone, an additional
revenue of $857,000 annually, more than dou-
ble the amount of the interest on the debt
due from the company to the State, which in-
terest, however, cannot be paid while the road
remains unfinished. Yet these advantages,
enormous as they are, appear but small when
viewed in comparison with the inevitable
commercial and industrial results of a connec
tion of our seaport with a chain of lakes, the
commerce of which exceeds the 'immense
sum of $600,000,000. The extension of our
foreign commerce and our already very con-
siderable mining and smelting industry; the
increased production ofthe soil by agriculture;
the accelerated growth of population crea-
ting farms and new villages, and cities ; the
corresponding increase of the social and po-
litical influence of Pennsylvania, and the im-
measurable effect this must have upon every
business, large or small, throughout the State,
aro considerations of great moment. That
an enterprise involving such great and com-
manding Interests should have been suffered
to struggle on against adverse circumstances
so long, at the loss of millions in money, and
the loss of precious opportunities that might
have been improved in promoting the comfort
and happiness ofmillions of people, is deeply
to bo regretted.

But mere lamentation will avail nothing.
Action is required. We must go to work
earnestly. Tho road is nearly finished ; let
usnot shrink from a last effort upon which so
much depends. The present Legislature, re.
cognizing the full significance of tho Sunbury
and Erio road, will, we trust, in conformity
with the advice of our late Governor, assist
the company to resume their work, and to
carry it to a successful termination, in the
shortest time possible.

TRADE OF GIVOINNATI.—The Cincinnati Ga-
zette of Wednesday says there bee been a heavy
falling off in the past day or two in the shipments
for New Orleans, canted by the "war news from
Vicksburg," and a leak of confidence of our mer-
chants in the orders for goods which aro sent to
them from the South, as they may be, and are,
countermanded every day. The shipments for
Nashville are not so heavy as during a week or
two past, and it le expected that that trade will be
worth but little in a short time, There is but
little freight going for Pittsburg and St. Louis.

e r es s RARPEK'S WEEKLY
We have spent half a day, pleasantly and
ptitably, in looking over the fifty-two num-

, hi of Harper's Weekly, during the year
60, which make up Vol. IV. In truth, this
dame is not only a record of the year's an-

%3ls,but it also contains a vast amount of lite-
, try, scientific, critical, and national matter,
he whole illustrated by engravings from the

;'blest artists at home and abroad. Here, in
32.2 quarto pages, is an amount of good, real
'eading equal to some thirty or forty average
rolumes. There is a sprinkling of wit and
tumor, of essays and poetry, of fashion and
able talk, of fact and fancy, which makes a
I,nelangepretty sure of pleasing all. Among the
'riginal tales, written and illustrated expressly
br this volume of Harper, are Mr. Curtis's
4 Trumps," which we hopo to seerepublished

'es a book ; Lieut. Wise's cc Captain Brand,"
which has already boon booked in London;
and "The New Partner," by Mr. Ludlow, (a
;story, the head and tail of which we never
'could connect,) and a score or two of capital
tales, eaeli good enough for a first-class maga-
zine. Besides, there are, liberally illustrated
too, CharlesLever's "Day's Ride ;" Wilkie
Collins's "Woman in White;" Dickens's
.1 Uncommercial Traveller, " " Christmas
Story," and cc GreatExpectations," and other
foreign works of merit, backed by the agreea-
ble amenities of cc The Lounger," and the
hestaccounts written or pictured ofthe Japan-
esj-, Anit,”!-,';a, tiTltrilianWar, the Secession
41reine'nt, and the. 'Prince of Wales's Visit.
Thine are nearly one thousand engravings in
thit volume.

The Cloud with a Golden Border, by Helen
Hazlett, exhibits some talent, but belongs to
a class of novels—the religious—which wo
do not like. Let a story boa story,and a ser-
mon a sermon, but do not turn the sermon
into the story. The main purpose of Miss
Hazlett's book is to show how a Jewish gen,
tieman became a Christian—an occurrence, we
can tell her, which rarely takes place ; for the
ilebrew race cling very closely to their an-

cient faith. That Mr. Mordecai, a4(Hebrew
ofHebrews," should become not only a Chris-
tian, but a preacher, is too improbable a di-
monement. In real lite, such an incident is sci
rare as only to make an exception to the
rule.

Meta Lander's c 4 Mario% Graham," (pub-
lished by Crosby, Nichols, & Leo, ofBoston,)
also is a religious novel, more probable in its
.main incidentsthan the last. Its moral is a
remark by Thomas Carlyle, that "there is in
man a Higher than love of happiness; ho
can do without happiness, and instead thereof
find blessedness." There aro characters in
this book so well drawn, and incidents so well
related, as to assure us that the writer will
have no small success in fiction, if she will
abandon the sermonizing element which
weakens the present production.

Charles Lover is on the world with a new
novel, called Ono of Them," (published by
the Harpers in their ,c Library of Select
Novels,") which, though not equal to Harry
Lorrequer or Charles O'Malley, is yet such
a story as few else could have written. The
scene is a little in England, somewhat more
in Ireland, and considerably in Italy. There
are two capital characters—O'Shea, an Irish-
man, and Quackonboss, an American Colo-
nel—the latter a noble fellow in his way, who
closes his career, in this book, by volunteer-
ing to fight, under Garibaldi, for Italian free-
dom.

John Saunders, formerly editor of The Peo-
ple's Journal, and author of a play, the name
of which we forgot, which was successful at
the Haymarket Theatre, has given to tho
'world a novel, entitled c, The Shadow on the
House," of which Mr. Doolady, New York,
has made a very neat reprint. There is great

story—earnestness, passion, and

from T. B.
We have the .11107;hly,Pugh, Chestnut street ; th e

the Matra( Sciences; from grsicattiVa. brketak,,L.E.
Dental Cosmos, from Jones & White; the Relee•
tic Medical Journal, the Monthly Law Reporter,
from W. B. Zieber ; the Journal of the Franklin
Institute; the Musical Almanaek, from Lee k.
Walker; and the Nassau. Ltterary .Magaztne,
(Princeton, N. J.,) ably conducted by members of
the senior classof the University.

From John Campbell, the well-known booksel-
ler, 419 Chestnut street, nest The Press ethos, we
have a capital Map of Charleston Harbor, which
ho has on tale. It is on the largo sonic of four
inches to the mile, and shows the city, islands,
f.dts, as yell the depths of the channel at high and
low water. It is lithographed with great clear-
ness, and very neatly colored.

This popular Representative of Philadel-
phia has placed himself on the record in favor
of the restoration of peace, *by an honorable
compromise of our present difficulties, as
will be seen by the following short extract
from the debates of the House on Monday
last :

Mr. FtAnnuals. On last Monday, I submitted a
certain resolution embodying substantially what
aro known as the Crittenden propositions, and
moved to suspend the rules to enable me to intro-
duce it. In my judgment, that is thefirst thing in
order altar the expiration of the morning hour to-
day. I will defer to the decision of the Chair on
that subject I will not appeal from isle decision ;
but I desire, before the consideration of the special
order begins, that the House shall vote upon a sus-
pension of the rules for the purpose ofascertaining
tho opinion of the members upon the subjoot of
the Crittendenpropositions 'which, as I have said,
is, in my judgment, now the matter proper before
the Home.. -

Mr. PhELPS If the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania, on lost Monday, submitted a motion to sus-
pend the rules, which motion was pending when
the House adjourned on that day, I think the mo-
tion is now beforo the House first in order. Ido
not know what may be the fact ; but if it he,suolt,
that motion must come up in order now.

The SPEAKER. The Chair supposes the special
order moat override everything else.

Mr. PLouElice. Well, sir, I. desire to say that I
hope we may have soon an opportunity of voting
upon what the (wintry have determined is the
proper baste of eetHement of the difficulties with
which we are now surrounded.

Mr. snow. That is the question we are just
about to consider In the special order.

Mr. FLORXERCE. Very well. I only say that
this proposition ought to be presented, and shall be
presented to the House, whenever I can have the
opportunity of presenting it.

The Mississippi River Blockaded.
[From the CincinnatiGazette of Monday.'

The telegraph despatch announcing that grins
bad been planted at Vicksburg, by order of the
Governoaof Mississippi, to intercept all purling
steamboats, has since been pronounced in the
Boum of Representatives at Vi'rishingten by Mr.
Branch to bo untrue. But the telegraph wasright
and Mr. Branoh wrong. The Mississippi river has
been blockaded by order of Governor Pettus, and
all steamboats passing are required to round to and
give an account of themselves. The infamy of
this business neode nocommentary at our hands.
We present the following extracts confirmatory of
the statement;
[From the Memphis Avnianolie of January 17.]

Just above Vicksburg, by direction of Governor
Pettus, a battery has been erected, and every boat
bailing from north of Mason & Dixon's lino is com-
pelled to round to and give an account of them.
salvos The hn,veriat, from this port, passed there
during the night, and was forced to land at the be-
hest of a twelve-pound shot fired across her bows.
Ofcourse she was all right and wont on. The new
Republicis going to work in earnest.
[From the Memphis Appeal, of Jan. Ira'

The orders of the Governor of Missls•ippi to
place a battery of guns at Vicksburg, for the pur-
pose of hailing steamers and causing them to land,
has been complied with, as we learn from ono of
the clerks of the Simonds, who informs us that
four guns are placed at the foot of the bluff, a
quarter of a mile above the wharf boat; that,
while the &mond. , lay there, onher trip up the
river, blank cartridges were fired to bring to, and
cause to land, the Gladiator, the imperial, and
the A. 0. Taylor, and that it woo understood that
if the summons were not attended to the next gun
fired would be ehotted. The object of the surveil-
lance has not been made known.
[From the Memphis Evening Argus or January lel

Cincinnati steamboat mon have boon thrown
into a fever from the Governorof Mississippi or-
dering cannon and a military company to Vicks-
burg to bail all steamboats passing. The Aboli-
tion journals of Cincinnati howl over it, and aro
greatly incensed. We would llko to gee them help
themselves.

Trim amount of coal annually taken from
mines in Ohio is estiznnted by the Commissionerof
Statistics to exeeed 2,000,000 tons.

TuE Government is now paying for postal
sorvioe in seceding States about 83,000 a week.

Ma. SAMIEL BRINETt, a defender of Balti-
more in 1814, died at Reading, Pa., last week.
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